PRIVATE CAR
FRACTIONAL INTERESTS
The exclusive comforts and economic advantages available from fractional (shared)
ownership of aircraft, yachts and wonderful vacation homes are now available for
luxurious private railroad ‘Cars’ traveling throughout the USA and into Canada.
A 1/12th (4 weeks), 1/8th (6 weeks) or 1/6th (8 weeks) ownership is for 10 years or
perpetual. Just request preferred services, select en-route destinations and layover
activities and board your Car; everything else is taken care of by a business manager.
Private Cars travel as part of Amtrak and regional railroads, with a scheduled Train
Set or by themselves on preferred itineraries chosen by Fractional Interest Owners.

Typical Private Car layout, with two bedrooms; some have three.

Cars have two or three bedrooms for up to eight passengers. Exquisite Journey
vacations excel for exclusive family vacations, small group meetings, private parties,
and elite one-of-a-kind travel experiences.
All-inclusive Journeys include fine dining, all
kinds of desired beverages, preferred activities,
and optimum guest care by an attentive crew.
Private Car Journeys by Rail can be traded for
Journeys during different available time periods,
and for vacations at the world’s finest resorts
through the largest timeshare exchange company.
Owner Fees pay Car management and operating costs. Fees don’t have to be paid if
an Owner doesn’t use a Journey.
The purchase price plus Fee cost per person per day is between $352 and $472.
FRACTIONAL INTEREST PURCHASE PRICES AND JOURNEY COSTS
Based on Full Purchase Price (4)

1/12th Interest 1/8th Interest 1/6th Interest
4 Weeks
6 Weeks
8 Weeks
$37,500
$33,333
$30,000
$3,750
$3,333
$3,000
$625
$556
$500
$60,000
$53,333
$48,000
$2,000
$1,778
$1,600
$333
$296
$267
$50,000
$42,500
$35,000
$1,667
$1,417
$1,167
$278
$236
$194

Per Week
Per 8 Journey Days (1)
Per Journey Per Person (2)
Per Week
Initial Term Plus Conversion to Perpetual Term (3) Per 8 Journey Days (1)
Per Journey Per Person (2)
Per Week
Perpetual Term (3)
Per 8 Journey Days (1)
Per Journey Per Person (2)
(1)
For each weekly Journey by Rail (8 days, 7 nights) included in the Fractional Interest.
(2)
Assuming that there are 6 passengers. There might be 8 which would lower the price per person.
(3)
Assuming that a Perpetual Term is for a minimum of 30 years; it should be much longer.
(4)
Amounts are for the purchase price, Fees are not included. Total Journey costs include Fees based on Owner
preferences. Fees are about $3,500 per person per weekly Journey for 6 and $2,625 for 8 passengers.
Initial Term, 10 Years
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